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Festival Schedule: Saturday, 9/3
Time
Performance / Workshop
11:00 AM Doors, Vendors, and Booths Open
12:00 PM Hiroya Tsukamoto

12:30 PM
1:00 PM

1:30 PM
2:00 PM

2:30 PM
3:00 PM

3:30 PM
4:00 PM

5:00 PM
6:00 PM

7:00 PM

MURAL: Honoring Our Ancestors:
Wisdom from the Past and Vision For the Future
Jay Mankita - Children's Music
Jim Scott
Cyanotypes for Social Justice
Anti-Racism and the Arts
Sophia Wortzel
Isle of Klezbos
Discussion with Arnold Skolnick, Woodstock '69
Poster Artist
Comedy with a Conscience
Ben Grosscup
Rachael Sage
Earth and Spirit Songfest
Story of Kaporos: Pop Up Theater!
Sarah Pirtle - Children's Music
Los Hacheros
Political Cartoon Drawing Class
Resisting the Standardization &
Privatization of Our Public Schools
SHARE
Pitchblak Brass Band
Intro to Therapeutic Drama Games/Playback
Folk Dancing
Roosevelt Dime
J. Edgar Klezmer: Songs from My
Grandmother's FBI Files

Rhyme for a Reason: Hip Hop Lyrics and
Freestyling
8:00 PM Dar Williams
10:30 PM DJ Mick at Nite Dance Party
Freedom & Struggle Song Swap Around the
Campfire
12:00 AM Last Shuttle to Parking Lot
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Location
Mainstage
Arts & Crafts
Shack
Outdoor Platform
Mainstage
Arts & Crafts
Playhouse
Outdoor Platform
Mainstage
Playhouse
Dining Hall
Outdoor Platform
Mainstage
Playhouse
Arts & Crafts
Outdoor Platform
Mainstage
Arts & Crafts
Dining Hall
Mainstage
Mainstage
Outdoor Platform
Playhouse
Mainstage
Playhouse
Dining Hall
Mainstage
Playhouse
Fire Pit on Upper
Field

Festival Schedule: Sunday, 9/4
Time
Performance / Workshop
9:00 AM Soul Centering Yoga
Free Swim until 11:00am
11:00 AM Doors, Vendors, and Booths Open
12:00 PM Hiroya Tsukamoto
Body Politics: Using the Body as a
Medium for Activism
12:30 PM Gerry Tenney - Yiddish Children's Music
1:00 PM Bobby Sweet & the BSweet Band

1:30 PM
2:00 PM
2:30 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM
4:00 PM

5:00 PM

Flower Power: Feminism through Festivals
with Flower Crown Making
Gabrielle Marlena
Cornelius Eady & Rough Magic
Children's Songwriting
Sarah Pirtle - Children's Music
The Tenney Family & The Lost Tribe
Political Theater Workshop - Get your ya-ya's out!
Ben Grosscup
Jay Mankita
Groove Workshop with Roosevelt Dime
Hula Hoop Your Heart Out!
Natalie Cressman & Mike Bono

F%$& Fossil Fuels: A Climate Justice
Discussion and Sing-Along
6:00 PM Black Dragon
Framing the Festival: Photography
Technique and Composition
7:00 PM Roosevelt Dime
8:00 PM Guy Davis
10:30 PM Adult Share: A Cabaret Experience
S‘mores and Songs Around the Campfire
12:00 AM Last Shuttle to Parking Lot

Location
Lower Bball Court
Victory Lake
Mainstage
Playhouse
Outdoor Platform
Mainstage
Arts & Crafts Shack
Outdoor Platform
Mainstage
Playhouse
Outdoor Platform
Mainstage
Arts & Crafts Shack
Outdoor Platform
Mainstage
Outdoor Platform
Waterfront
Mainstage
Playhouse
Mainstage
Gazebo
Mainstage
Mainstage
Playhouse
Fire Pit on Upper
Field

RAIN PLAN: All performances and workshops on the Outdoor
Platform will move into the Rec Hall. And those on the Waterfront
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will move into the Dining Hall. Other
venues remain the same.

Musician Bios

DAR WILLIAMS has been called ― one of America‘s very best singersongwriters‖ by The New Yorker. She‘s released ten studio albums. She‘s
authored three books and working on a fourth. Known as much for her
staunch progressive ideals as her raw acoustic energy, Dar Williams has
been captivating audiences with her sheer elegance and honesty in her folkpop songwriting since the '90s. Williams‘ growth as an individual over her
almost two-decade-long career has gone hand-in-hand with her evolution
as an artist, touring along the way with such distinguished artists as Joan
Baez, Patty Griffin, Ani DiFranco, Loudon Wainwright III and Shawn
Colvin.
Dar's most recent album, Emerald, ― deals as bluntly as ever with the
shadowy, subtle corners of humanity‖ according to Rolling Stone, and was
recorded with friends such as Richard Thompson, Jill Sobule, Jim
Lauderdale, the Milk Carton Kids, Lucy Wainwright Roche, Suzzy Roche,
the Hooters and others in various studios across the U.S. from Maine to
NYC and Nashville to L.A. It is a sparkling collection of new original
material, inspired collaborations and some surprising covers such as
B.A.D.‘s ― Johnny Appleseed‖ making this album one of her best yet.
"Dar Williams, one of America's very best singer-songwriters... Her songs
are beautiful. Some are like finely crafted short stories. They are, variously,
devastatingly moving, tenderly funny, subtle without being in any way
inaccessible, and utterly fresh—not a cliché or a clunker in her entire
songbook." -The New Yorker
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While carrying the blues around the world, from the Equator to the Arctic
Circle, GUY DAVIS came back with some fresh inspiration and new
stories to tell. Kokomo Kidd, his first all--‐new album in two years, finds
the blues ambassador visiting fresh territory. ―It‘s a new beginning for me,‖
he says, ―The first time I've produced myself. What I‗m showing here is a
side of me that‘s deep inside. It‘s needing air and light, and here it comes!‖
His deft acoustic playing and well--‐crafted lyrics are here as always. Some
songs find Davis calling on his gifts as an actor and storyteller, while others
are as personal as it gets. The rollicking title track, featuring Ben Jaffe of
New Orleans‘ Preservation Hall Jazz Band, might be called a short story
that you can dance to, featuring a rascal character who starts as a
bootlegger and winds up a Republican advisor. The song‘s New Orleans
connection harkens back to a formative visit he made to the Crescent City
in 1979, a trip that convinced him to follow his muse as a performer.
Another notable friend, harmonica ace Charlie Musselwhite, appears on a
version of the Howlin‘ Wolf classic ―Little Red Rooster.‖ But the most
surprising of the four non--‐originals s has to be Donovan‘s ―Wear Your
Love Like Heaven.‖ As Davis explains, ―I loved that song back when I was
a kid, and I wasn‘t even sure why—It wasn‘t especially rhythmic, more on
the acoustic psychedelic side of things. Growing up as an African--‐
American, it was always about James Brown, soul music. There was a time
when I wouldn‘t have had the self--‐confidence to do a song like that.‖
Guy Davis‘ work as an actor, author, and lately teacher earmark him as a
renaissance man of the blues. What music and acting have in common, he
explains, ―is that I don‘t like people to see the hard work and the sweat that
goes into what I do. I want them to hear me and be uplifted. And I want
some little eight--‐year--‐old kid in the front row to have big eyes and say,
‗Hey, I want to do that!‘.‖
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(in order of festival appearance)
HIROYA TSUKAMOTO is a guitarist and composer originally from Kyoto,
Japan. In 2000, he received a scholarship to Berklee College of Music and came to
the US. Since then, he has been performing internationally including several
appearances with his group at Blue Note in New York and released six albums as
a leader. And he also performed and appeared on major televisions internationally
such as NHK (Japanese National Television) and EBS in Korea.
-&JAY MANKITA is a Northeast-based Americana songwriter and recording artist.
A celebrated songwriter, innovative guitarist, and upbeat, often hilarious touring
performer, who truly engages, inspires, and entertains. Jay has recorded 6 albums,
performed in over 1500 venues, and has recently seen 3 of his iconic songs,
'Living Planet', 'I Am A Dolphin', and 'From A Dog's Stance', in the new 'Rise
Again‘ songbook, the follow-up to the much-loved ‗Rise Up Singing‘ collection. A
unique and refreshing talent, well off the beaten path, yet still strongly rooted in
folk and acoustic traditions, Jay's songs move with positive grace, from the
sublime and beautiful, through the topical and political, to the humorous and
absurd, leaving audiences enriched and inspired.
-&JIM SCOTT has made it his business to create music celebrating the earth. With
a warmth and authenticity he invites all to get involved through lyrical melodies
and memorable verses. Jim played with the Paul Winter Consort for years and was
co-composer of their "Missa Gaia/Earth Mass." His guitar skill and enchanting
manner led Pete Seeger to call him "Some kind of a magician." He's gone on to
record 9 albums, and his choral music and guitar method are published by Hal
Leonard Corp. Tireless activist, Jim often lends his talents to benefit concerts for
progressive causes.
-&SOPHIA WORTZEL plays a folky-soul-bluesy mix of original tunes.
-&NYC-based ISLE OF KLEZBOS approaches tradition with irreverence and
respect. The soulful, fun-loving powerhouse all-women‘s klezmer group has
toured from Vienna to Vancouver since 1998. Band repertoire ranges from
rambunctious to entrancing: neo-traditional folk dance, mystical melodies,
Yiddish swing & retro tango, late Soviet-era Jewish drinking song, re-grooved
standards, and genre-defying originals. Formed in 1998 by drummer / leader Eve
Sicular, ISLE of KLEZBOS features alumnae of Juilliard & Eastman Schools of
Music and has been honored by multiple awards from New York State Council
on the Arts, Outmusic, and Sparkplug Foundation.
-&BEN GROSSCUP uses the power of song to amplify and accentuate the ideas
and values of the transformative social movements he is part of. His songs make
no apology for their biting critique of current events. He plays at rallies,
conferences, coffee houses and house concerts, and he is working on his debut
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CD release. He serves as the executive director of People‘s Music Network, a
diverse community of singers, artists, activists and allies that cultivates music and
cultural work as catalysts for a just and peaceful world. Find him on youtube and
facebook.
-&A soulful vocalist and innovative multi-instrumentalist, award-winning singer/
songwriter and producer RACHAEL SAGE is one of the busiest touring artists
in independent music, performing 100+ dates a year with her band The Sequins
throughout the US, UK, & Europe. She has earned a loyal following for her
dynamic piano playing, delicate guitar work, soulful vocals. and improvisational
audience interaction. Sage has shared stages with Sarah McLachlan, A Great Big
World, Judy Collins, Shawn Colvin, Marc Cohn, Jamie Cullum, Dar Williams, and
Ani DiFranco. She released "Choreographic", her latest full-length album on
MPress Records in May. For more information, visit rachaelsage.com.
-&SARAH PIRTLE is a musician and peace educator with eleven national awards
for her songs. She founded the Children‘s Music Network and their journal ―Pass
It On!‖ Her vision of cooperation in CMN exemplifies the message that interlaces
her four decades of work: pass on timeless values and care for the next
generations. Sarah is considered a national expert on teaching diversity through
the arts. She recorded five CDs with Albany's A Gentle Wind sharing songs like
"My Roots Go Down," and "Mahogany Tree." Her five books include An
Outbreak of Peace about changing racism which received the Olive Branch
Award for outstanding peace book of the year.
-&The music of the Brooklyn-based LOS HACHEROS has a raw, but warm and
open sound similar to the Latin legends that have inspired them. A band of only 5
musicians, Los Hacheros can sound like a conjunto of 12. Eddie Venegas (Marc
Anthony, Orquestra Broadway), who plays violin and sings chorus, improvises
mambos on the trombone, Itai Kriss (Edmar Castaneda, Grupo Latin Vibe) sings,
plays flute, campana, and guiro, while Papote Jimenez is in charge of lead vocals,
soulful soneos (improvised verses) and congas. William Ash (Alfredo de la Fe,
Brenda K Starr) holds down the tumbaos on baby bass while Jacob Plasse plays
the tres, a guitar-like instrument originating from the Oriente Province in Cuba.
-&Manny Faces of Birthplace Magazine writes, ―Hip Hop music has always been
unafraid to push boundaries. Perhaps because it simultaneously came from
nothing yet came from everything, the genre stands alone in how creatively
outside influences can be incorporated into its musical mix. PITCHBLAK
BRASS BAND uses the epic sounds of tubas, trombones, saxophones and other
typically non-hip hop instruments in the spirit of The Roots and some of rap‘s
iconic live bands, to deliver an energy that samples, loops and breakbeats can‘t
always capture. Their blend of soundscapes and lyrical exuberance creates a grand
adventure in listening, one that can hold the attention of music fans from across a
fairly wide spectrum.‖
-&-
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ROOSEVELT DIME, an engaging brotherhood of musicians, traces the rich
tributaries of Americana – Blues, Bluegrass, and New Orleans juke joint Rhythm
& Blues, enduring genres newly electrified with a modern charge. The hardtouring band gathers no moss. Featuring Eben Pariser on electric guitar,
harmonica and lead vocals; Andrew Green on five string banjo and backup
vocals; Tony Montalbano on drums and backup vocals, and upright bassist Craig
Akin, Roosevelt Dime travels from New York City‘s Union Square to the
California coast. Whether heading north to Canada or south to Virginia, at
festivals, listening rooms, clubs, whiskey bars or church basements an embracing
sense of community and sterling musical interplay engages, connects and
entertains audiences across a broad spectrum of ages and demographics.
-&GERRY TENNEY has long been a member of the Kinderland family, since his
days as a counselor and group leader in the 60s. Joined by his wife Leslie, son
Noah (camper), brother Rob (also a camper in the 60s), and good friend Tim
Kapeluck, from Woodstock New York, THE LOST TRIBE will present a set
of music based around Kinderland traditions. Gerry‘s ―New Underground
Railroad,‖ which he introduced in in the 1980s is still sung at camp; here‘s your
chance to hear the original. Gerry has also written songs while at camp and will
sing them at the festival. Don‘t miss this unique combination of protest, Yiddish,
and Doo Wop music, sung in beautiful harmony as only a family band can.
-&BOBBY SWEET has recently returned home to the Berkshires from his fourth
U.S. tour with Arlo Guthrie. A 2011 finalist in the prestigious Kerrville New Folk
Songwriting Contest, his songs have aired on hit TV shows such as Nashville and
Touched By An Angel. Stylistically, Bobby's music resides somewhere between
John Prine, Jackson Browne, Guy Clark, and a countrified Bruce Springsteen. His
warm stage presence and dynamic performing style have built him a devoted
following over his past six albums. He will be performing with the BSWEET
BAND, featuring Pete Adams, Abe Guthrie, Bruce Mandel, and Dan Teichert.
-&GABRIELLE MARLENA grew up in Connecticut and started writing music
inspired by her summers at Camp Kinderland singing folk songs. She started
gigging and recording in Montreal as a university student and is now based in
Brooklyn. Gabrielle's idols range from Avril Lavigne to Amy Winehouse, and her
raw, organic sound and honest lyrics are often compared to the music of Alanis
Morissette.
-&ROUGH MAGIC is a New York-based band sprung from
CORNELIUS EADY’S long and celebrated literary life. In 2013, Eady released
Book of Hooks, a set of original tunes on Kattywompus Press, and Rough Magic
was born. Since then, the band has released 7 Songs EP, Toured across the
country, and has several forthcoming projects including music set to the poems of
Sterling A. Brown. Rough Magic calls upon troubadour traditions and evokes the
sounds and storytelling of blues greats like Muddy Waters, folk legends such as
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Woody Guthrie and the unexpected grooves and subject-matters of the Talking
Heads.
Cornelius Eady- voice and guitar, Robin Messing- voice, Charlie Rauh- guitar, Leo
Ferguson- drums, Emma Alabaster- bass and voice
-&Still in her early 20s, NATALIE CRESSMAN is a trombonist/composer/
vocalist who has assimilated the full range of her sonic influences into a startlingly
mature, strikingly original voice that melds the sophistication of modern jazz with
captivating storytelling and intoxicating melodies reminiscent of indie rock's most
distinctive songwriters.
Guitarist MIKE BONO is a guitarist based out of New York City where he is
performing, recording, touring, and teaching. In the last five years, he has
performed with Erykah Badu, Aloe Blacc, Andra Day, Chris Cheek, Dayna
Stephens, Rich Perry, Steve LaSpina, James Wideman, Dick Oatts, and Julian
Lage, and is an active member in bands lead by Natalie Cressman, Kate Davis,
Felix Peikli, Christian Li, and Dan Wilkins. He is on the faculty at The Calhoun
School.
-&BLACK DRAGON is not your typical group of seven childhood best friends
who started an "Absurdist Funk Rap" band together as seven year olds. "We
named the band Black Dragon in homage of White Snake, which had a popular
video out at the time." 25 years later, Black Dragon enjoys a cult-like loyal
following, in part to their unique sound that spans genres, catchy hooks, and antic
filled live act which includes full costumes, choreography, and silly string. In
short, when Black Dragon plays, it's a party.
Sonny Crono - vocal, Booger D - vocal, DJ TIME FART - keys, mandolin,
Catskills - guitar/keys, Gene Rogers - guitar, Headache Man - Bass, Grandma
AKA Mr. Falcon - drums

Workshop Descriptions & Bios
MURAL PAINTING - Honoring Our Ancestors: Wisdom from the
Past and Vision For the Future (5 hrs - come and go) Using quotations from
our ancestors as a source of inspiration for painting, we will create a mural
addressing several areas of concern/vision for our future. The vision includes:
world peace, hope for our people, combating racism, preserving the environment,
and education and community for our children. The ancestors include: Frederick
Douglass, Emma Lazarus, Anne Frank, Paul Robeson, Martin Luther King,
Violetta Para, and many others. Facilitator will provide heavy vellum paper and
tempera paints, as well visual and literary resources to motivate painters.
Opportunity for writing poetry as well.
FACILITATOR: Ellen Thea Chernoff, MA, M.Ed., a former, bilingual
educator and a current artist enjoys working in watercolor, tempera, pencil and
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Her mosaic pieces were in a juried show in Albany. When making art with people,
Ellen includes elements of challenge paired with, lots of support and
encouragement!
-&CYANOTYPES FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE (45 min) A cyanotype is a
photographic blueprint. Make your own cyanotype to take home with you and
collaborate as a group to create a mural size cyanotype that will permanently
reside at Camp Kinderland. 45 minutes, Family friendly, All materials provided
FACILITATOR: Stephanie Shively earned a BFA in Photography from SUNY
New Paltz and a MFA in Studio Art from the University of South Carolina. She is
passionate about pushing the boundaries of photography and utilizing art as a
mechanism for social change. She currently resides in Northern New York with
her husband and son. Find her on the web at stephanieshively.com
-&ANTI-RACISM AND THE ARTS (90 min) This workshop will provide an
overview of what is racism and what is anti-racism. We will examine how racism
manifests in the arts and explore how the arts can be used as a tool for antiracism.
FACILITATORS: Benny Vásquez is Co-Executive Director of Border Crossers,
a national racial justice and education organization based in New York City. He
brings 20 years experience in curriculum development, organizing and community
building. His past roles include Director of Education at GLSEN and co-founder
of the CARLE (Critical Analysis of Race and Learning in Education) Institute: An
Institute for White Educators. A native of Brooklyn, he graduated from Wesleyan
University with a B.A. in African American Studies and Sociology, then completed
his masters in Curriculum and Teaching from Columbia University. He is
currently pursuing an MPA at New York University. Benny has a strong passion
for social justice, education reform and anti-racism work within educational
settings and lives and breathes in the intersectionality of his work.
Laura Shmishkiss is Co-Executive Director of Border Crossers, a national racial
justice and education organization based in New York City. She brings twenty
years experience working for education equity, youth empowerment and social
justice. Past roles include Director at Bronx Community Transfer High School,
and founder of Coro New York‘s youth activism program, ―Exploring
Leadership.‖ She is an active Board Member at Camp Kinderland, a summer
camp grounded in social justice. Laura earned a Master‘s Degree in Public
Administration from Columbia University‘s School of International and Public
Affairs, a Bachelor‘s Degree in Sociology from Colby College, and a teaching
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certification from San Francisco State University.
-&-

DISCUSSION WITH ARNOLD SKOLNICK, WOODSTOCK '69
POSTER ARTIST (45 min) Join Arnold Skolnick for an all-ages discussion of
his 1969 Woodstock poster. Arnold will present the history and inspiration
behind the poster, and then open up the floor for an informal Q&A session. A
limited number of prints will also be available for sale with a personalized
autograph!
FACILITATOR: Artist Arnold Skolnick, Brooklyn-born but longtime western
Massachusetts resident, is best known for creating the iconic 1969 Woodstock
Concert poster. Throughout his career, Arnold designed award-winning
advertisements, logos, book covers (including Ralph Nader‘s ―lemon car‖), film
titles, and art books. As an artist, Arnold continues to work in pencil, ink and oils.
-&COMEDY WITH A CONSCIENCE (45 min) Tinker with an idea long
enough and you can un-couple it from the original context and move it to another
plane, if you tinker with news of the day you can get social satire, then connect
satire with an audience and stand -up comedy. The thrill is wrestling with
conventional ideas until they roll over and laugh, sounds easy because it is (if you
go for the full press). All welcome, 60 minute duration
FACILITATOR: Joan Max Reinmuth has been classically trained in threats to
human nature , and often stands-up when she should be sitting down.
-&EARTH AND SPIRIT SONGFEST (45 min) Lend your voice, renew your
spirit and celebrate ecology, diversity, community and peace in song. Jim turns
any group into a choir, taught by ear and singing in harmony. Drawing from Jim's
Earth and Spirit Songbook, the joyful music of all sorts can enrich spiritual
gatherings and the greater movement for social change. Come and participate or
just to smile along.
FACILITATOR: Jim Scott (see Musician Bios)
-&STORY OF KAPOROS: POP-UP CHICKEN PLAY! (60 min) Be a part
of the play Kapores, a Sholem Aleichem story adapted into a play by Kinderland‘s
own Khaike Klebansky and made into a musical by co workshop leader Gerry
Tenney. Help the chickens go on strike against oppressive living conditions. Make
sets for the play. Sing some chicken songs. Be accompanied by Klezmer
musicians . Present the play the camp wide share later in the day. Scripts will be
provided. No memorization necessary.
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FACILITATOR: Gerry Tenney (see Musician Bios)
-&-

POLITICAL CARTOON DRAWING CLASS (45 min) In this workshop
we will discuss how we can use pictures and words to skewer the political circus
and the rapidly changing world around us. Images can be very powerful, and
―with great power comes great responsibility‖ (Spider-man). How can we best use
images to combat the evil forces in our world?
FACILITATOR: Andy “A. T. Pratt” Pratt (b. 1991) is a cartoonist, illustrator,
fine artist and self-publisher from NYC. He graduated from Rhode Island School
of Design in 2013 with a BFA in Illustration. He has been self-publishing his
comics and other handmade publications for the past seven years. He is the artist
of the festival map on page 4 of this booklet.
-&-

RESISTING THE STANDARDIZATION & PRIVATIZATION OF
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS (45 min) Corporate driven education reform at
both the Federal and State level has devastated both the teaching profession and
the classroom experience for children. The focus on standardized testing and
curricula has widened inequity while increasing competition, segregation and
privatization. Parents and teachers across the country are fighting back- let's
discuss how to save our schools! Intended audience: Educators and Public School
Parents
FACILITATOR: Terry Kalb is a retired special education teacher, and a parent
advocate. She is a National Director & NY admin for the 57,000+ member
Badass Teachers Association (BATs), member of the NYS Allies for Public
Education (NYSAPE) and Long Island Opt Out. Terry is also a NYSUT union
delegate, and President of the BOCES Educators of Eastern Suffolk Retirees.
-&INTRO TO THERAPEUTIC DRAMA GAMES/PLAYBACK (45 min)
Come play, share, & learn in this very interactive workshop of theater games & in
particular using the theater technique called Playback Theater for a deepening
experience of storytelling. (all ages, 45mins, wear comfortable clothes for moving)
FACILITATORS: Una Aya Osato, Erica Itzkowitz, & other members from
the Big Apple Playback company. Una is from NYC, & has been performing
and teaching for over two decades. Erica has been a teaching artist for over 35yrs,
a playback practitioner for over 20yrs, & has a husband & two children who
attended Camp Kinderland, & a granddaughter who will!!!
-&FOLK DANCING Spend 40 minutes learning/dancing line, circle, couples folk
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dances from our own tradition (square and line dances) to that of other cultures
(Russian, Balkan, Israeli…) 9-90 year olds welcome.
FACILITATOR: Over the past 3 decades, Ora Gladstone has taught generations
of Camp Kinderlanders a repertoire of 40ish folk dances. She also on the board
and was the director of the camp in the early 2000‘s. Her work life is split
between an extra curricular program for students interested in interfaith dialogue
at MIT, and leading music therapy sessions for the more severely disabled
elementary school students in Waltham, MA, a suburb of Boston.
-&-

J. EDGAR KLEZMER: SONGS FROM MY GRANDMOTHER'S FBI
FILES (40 min) A lecture and Q&A about the musical documentary theater
production, J. EDGAR KLEZMER: Songs from My Grandmother‘s FBI Files,
based on the true story of the late Dr. Adele Sicular, grandmother of
Metropolitan Klezmer and Isle of Klezbos drummer & bandleader Eve Sicular.
Using documents obtained through a Freedom of Information Act filing, plus
myriad other archival findings, and combined with family gossip, this piece
investigates the dealings of the FBI and Eve‘s pianist / psychiatrist / activist
grandma through live theater, multi-media projections, and live music.
FACILITATOR: Eve Sicular of Isle of Klezbos (see Musician Bios)
-&-

RHYME FOR A REASON: CONSCIOUS HIP HOP LYRICS AND
FREE-STYLING (45 min) Join Katiah to explore the music and lyrics of the
leaders of and new arrivals to the conscious hip hop scene. If you are feeling
adventerous, write your own socially conscious lyrics about issues that move you,
and free-style in a safe and supportive environment. [45 minutes long, open to all
ages, potential for explicit lyrics]
FACILITATOR: Katiah Lunn is a Camp Kinderland alumnus, as well as a former
Kinderland maintenance staff and counselor. He has released three projects, the
most recent in February 2016. He writes and produces all of his own work. His
work can be found at https://soundcloud.com/okaynyc.
-&SOUL CENTERING YOGA CLASS (45 min) Wake up with some gentle
movement and centering breath work. This practice will embody the spirit of the
weekend as we cultivate compassion and connect with community. For ages 8
and older.
A towel, blanket, or yoga mat is recommended.
FACILITATOR: Rooted in the belief that time on our mats is practice for how
we are in the world, Laura Charles' classes cultivate curiosity, attention,
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openness, and creativity. She aims to empower students to access strength and
calm within, and to take their practice into their daily lives.
-&-

BODY POLITICS: USING THE BODY AS A MEDIUM FOR
ACTIVISM (45 min) Bodies are beautiful & empowerment's sexy. Through fun
& embodied creative means (burlesque!), this workshop will explore the stories
that live in us & our ability to celebrate & love our fabulous selves more fully.
(45mins, welcome to all who are comfortable focusing on bodies & sexuality,
wear clothes you can move in)
FACILITATOR: Una Aya Osato, performer/writer/educator who tours
nationally & internationally. Her love for fully embodying her politics in her art
has also led her to burlesque, where she goes by the names exHOTic other &
Norms. She is a co-founding member of the burlesque super troupe, brASS:
Brown RadicalAss Burlesque.
-&-

FLOWER POWER: FEMINISM THROUGH FESTIVALS. AND
FLOWER CROWN MAKING! (45 min) The women's movement has been
intricately tied to music and activism festivals for generations. Join us to learn
some history, listen to music, and make your own flower crowns to wear at the
festival! This workshop is family friendly and will last forty five minutes.
FACILITATORS: Rachel Birch attended Kinderland from 1996 to 2001, and
was a counselor from 2002 to 2006 She studied Sociology and Education at Bryn
Mawr. Currently she is working as the Director of Donor Engagement and
Special Events at the Educational Alliance in Manhattan.
Rachel Oyama attended Kinderland from 1996 to 2001, and was a counselor
from 2002 to 2006. She studied Theater and Sociology at the University of
Buffalo. Currently she is acting and teaching kickboxing in Astoria, NY.
-&CHILDREN'S SONGWRITING (45 min) Whether you are a teen or an
adult who wants to practice writing songs for kids, or you are a kid who wants to
make up songs yourself, come to this workshop! Jay Mankita will provide
guidance, and give you plenty of room to do your own thing.
FACILITATOR: Jay Mankita (see Musician Bios)
-&-

POLITICAL THEATER WORKSHOP - GET YOUR YA-YA'S OUT!
(45 min) A performance workshop interwoven with performances! Political
laughter yoga to reenergize you in these dismal times! Surreal psycho babble
Americana songs and monologs! Drawing upon Commedia dell‘arte, dilemma
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action and Dadaist automatic writing, we will tap into our rage, despair,
excitement, and curiosity – and use these feelings to create performances that
respond to and affect the world we live in!
FACILITATOR: Alexandra Tatarsky is a performer born and raised in New
York City and a proud Kinderlander! Her performances have been presented at La
Mama ETC, the New Museum, Gotham Comedy Club, Bronx Art Space, Basilica
Hudson and many small, weird venues. She experienced fleeting fame as Andy
Kaufman‘s daughter and often performs as a mound of dirt.
-&HULA HOOP YOUR HEART OUT! (45 min) In a stress free environment,
we will incorporate positivity, movement, and exercise in a team-based hula
hooping stretching class. Be prepared to have fun and meet new friends while
shaking your tailfeather! 45 minutes long, family-friendly.
FACILITATOR: Matt Bergen is certified through the National Academy of
Sports Medicine (NASM) and a graduate of Branford Hall Career Institute's
personal training program. With a passion for helping others get healthy, he
opened his own studio in Agawam, MA. Matt received his training as a Health
Coach from the Institute for Integrative Nutrition's cutting-edge Health Coach
Training Program. His education has equipped him with extensive knowledge in
holistic nutrition, health coaching, and preventive health.
-&GROOVE WORKSHOP WITH ROOSEVELT DIME (45 min) Join the
band in exploring the rhythmic elements that make up their signature groove from the syncopated roots of African music to the driving pulse of Appalachia and
the swagger of New Orleans. This interactive session will break down how each
individual part locks together to form a whole, and how rhythm is the communal
building block of all music making.
FACILITATOR: ROOSEVELT DIME (see Musician Bios)
-&-

F%$& FOSSIL FUELS: A CLIMATE JUSTICE DISCUSSION AND
SING-ALONG (45 min) A discussion with Mimi Bluestone, a co-coordinator of
350Brooklyn, an affiliate of 350.org, on the damage done by fossil fuels, and a
recent history of successful strategies, alliances and creative tactics to fight this
climate injustice, plus a climate justice sing-along.
FACILITATORS: Mimi Bluestone is a writer, an educator, a co-coordinator of
350Brooklyn -- a local affiliate of the international climate group 350.org -- and a
Kinderland parent. She also sings in the New York City Labor Chorus.
Ben Grosscup is Executive Director of People's Music Network for Songs of
Freedom and Struggle (PMN) -- a group of activists and musicians using song to
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promote progressive politics and social change. In June 2016, PMN held its 40th
annual Summer Gathering at Camp Kinderland for the first time.
-&-

FRAMING THE FESTIVAL: PHOTOGRAPHY TECHNIQUE AND
COMPOSTION (45 min) Learn the basics of photography including exposure
and composition. We‘ll photograph the festival together, upload our photos and
then vote on our favorite images to be published online. Bring a digital camera/
smartphone!
FACILITATOR: Stephanie Shively earned a BFA in Photography from SUNY
New Paltz and a MFA in Studio Art from the University of South Carolina. She is
passionate about pushing the boundaries of photography and utilizing art as a
mechanism for social change. She currently resides in Northern New York with
her husband and son.

Evening Activities
FREEDOM & STRUGGLE SONG SWAP AROUND THE
CAMPFIRE Share a song exemplifying, for you, how music shapes
transformative ideals of justice, peace, and freedom for all peoples. We‘ll create a
supportive space for participants to sing and be heard in the circle. We welcome
all attempts to relate to our common theme. We especially invite songs that
inspire you to struggle for justice.
FACILITATOR: Ben Grosscup (see Musician Bios)
-&DJ MICK AT NITE DANCE PARTY DJ Mick at Nite (Mickey Steiner) is a
Brooklyn-based, born, and raised DJ and full-time teacher (and an alum of Camp
Kinderland!). Rooted in hip-hop and R&B, his diverse style reflects his upbringing
during the greatest era of pop music (late 90s - early 2000s) while incorporating
more recent electronic influences. A Mick at Nite set is liable to include anything
from Al Green to Al B. Sure to Alanis Morisette to Aaliyah to Aluna George.
Simply put, you will hear rap, you will hear pop, you will hear house. And yes, he
takes requests.
-&ADULT SHARE: A CABARET EXPERIENCE Bringing together a night
of politics, comedy, burlesque, storytelling, and other performances! Keeping
politics titillatingly fun!!
HOSTED BY: Una Aya Osato (see Workshop Bios)
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Artist Vendors &
Organization Reps
Artist: Renee Rosen
Sellers: Beth Rosen and Josh Rosen
Selling Days: Saturday and Sunday
Type of artwork: Oil paintings, collage, mono-prints, drawings, prints and book
of artwork
Prices: variable
Description: Renee Rosen (1927-2012) exhibited in solo and group shows in New
York. She received high praise for merging abstract expressionism with figurative
and landscape images. Exploring themes such as ―Nature's Goddess‖, and
―American Portraits‖, her work probes issues of war, feminism, social justice,
print media, the existential and mysterious.
-&-

Artist and seller: Jay Giblin

Selling Day: Saturday Only
Type of art work Artisan jewelry crafted from new and/or repurposed materials
Also included, six rare framed prints
Price range $2.00 - $30.00
Inquiries a.artisanjewelry@gmail.com
-&-

Artist and Seller: Andy “A.T.” Pratt

Selling Day: Saturday and Sunday
Type of artwork: Self-Published Comics, Zines, Prints, T-shirts, Original Art
Price range $1.00 - $100.00, Prices are negotiable depending on inventory
-&-

Artist: Arnold Skonick
Seller: Pam Tanenbaum and family
Selling Day: Saturday Only
Type of Artwork: Signed prints of the 1969 Woodstock Poster
Price Range: $100-$300
Also selfies and other autograph requests are welcome!
-&-

Organization: People's Music Network
Representatives: Marcia Taylor and Sally Campbell
Booth Days: Saturday and Sunday
The People‘s Music Network is a diverse community of singers, artists, activists
and allies that cultivates music and cultural work as catalysts for a just and
peaceful world. We use music and culture to promote progressive ideas and
values. We‘re committed to working with and supporting grassroots and
community organizations, to explore and present the diversity of people‘s culture.
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We learn from our communities and each other and we have fun doing it! Come
learn more about PMN, our annual gatherings, and consider joining. Musician
members of PMN will have CDs for sale.
-&-

Organization: Rosenberg Fund for Children
Representatives: Jenn Meeropol, Robby Meeropol, Elli Meeropol, and Amber
Black
Booth Days: Saturday and Sunday
The Rosenberg Fund for Children was established to provide for the educational
and emotional needs of children whose parents have suffered because of their
progressive activities and who, therefore, are no longer able to provide fully for
their children. The RFC also provides grants for the educational and emotional
needs of targeted activist youth. Professionals and institutions are awarded grants
to provide services to beneficiaries. Come learn more about what RFC does, learn
about the effort to exonerate Ethel Rosenberg, and learn how you can get
involved. The Rosenberg Fund for Children is a sponsor of the Kinderland Arts
& Activism Festival.
-&-

Organization: Camp Kinderland and UnCOR

Representative: Executive Director Cindy Zingher
Booth Days and Times: TBD
Camp Kinderland is a multicultural summer camp and community that honors
our progressive secular Jewish roots through our commitment to economic,
racial, and social justice. Kinderland‘s summer programming and year around
activities integrate progressive values with arts, recreation, and activism in a
compassionate and caring environment. Come learn more about this sleepaway
summer camp with a conscience for children 8-16 serving as the venue for the
Kinderland Arts & Activism Festival.
Camp Kinderland‘s social justice efforts continue during the school year with the
help of the United Council of Resistance (UnCOR). UnCOR activists, who are
primarily youth from Camp Kinderland, have organized around the various
problems with public education, military recruitment, globaization and the current
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. UnCOR strives to keep young people from the
Camp Kinderland community engaged in the fight for social justice. Join UnCOR
or follow our efforts throughout the year!
Organization: Western Massachusetts Labor Action (WMLA)
Representative: Kris Rutman
Booth Days: Saturday
WMLA is an all-volunteer, non-government funded organization of low-income
service workers in the Berkshires. WMLA‘s members-helping-members benefit
program addresses immediate needs (emergency food, legal advice, advocacy to
stop utility shutoffs and more) while we fight to change the root causes of poverty
through grassroots organizing. WMLA will be distributing flyers, signing up
prospective volunteers and accepting voluntary contributions from those who
wish to join with our membership of low-income workers in our efforts to change
conditions.
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Food & Drink Vendors
Our food and drink vendors are some of Camp Kinderland‘s closest neighbors,
and local favorites in the area:
VILLA MIA RESTAURANT, located in Sandisfield MA, opened its doors in
2001. Its owner, Miradije Klenja, felt that the location on Route 8, close to the
summer residents of Otis and the ski travelers going to the Berkshires in the
winter, would provide a welcome destination for all.
GRAN-VAL SCOOP, located in Granville MA, has been Summer's best family
tradition since 1991 when we started churning up our own homemade gourmet ice
cream! We scoop up 32 flavors which includes frozen yogurt, sugar free, dairy free
& gluten free options! We also offer custom made ice cream cakes, pies & pizzas,
quarts & half gallons to take home, birthday parties, tours & other family events &
have farm animals for you to visit with & feed! Come make our family tradition a
part of yours!
WANDERING STAR BREWERY is a 15 barrel microbrewery in Pittsfield,
Western Massachusetts - the largest city in beautiful Berkshire County. The
Brewery is the joint effort of three transplanted brewers and craft beer enthusiasts
who met in New York City's thriving craft beer scene a few years back. After a
long and bumpy path, we finally became a fully licensed and operational
commercial craft brewery in 2011.
JOHNNY MASH CIDER MILL & FURNACE BROOK WINERY Historic
Hilltop Orchards is home to award-winning Furnace Brook Winery. The property's
bucolic hilltop setting affords sweeping views of the surrounding Berkshire hills of
western MA. Visit year-round for wine tasting plus hiking; apple picking; crosscountry skiing and snowshoeing in season. This tasty Berkshire experience includes
the regions' best cider donuts (made fresh daily), plus delicious fruit pies, preserves,
artisan cheeses and fresh pressed cider.
LES TROIS EMME WINERY is owned and operated by Mary Jane and Wayne
Eline. ―Les Trois Emme‖ means ―The Three M‘s‖ and is named after the first
three granddaughters, Megan, Madison, and Mary Katherine. Nestled In the
southwestern portion of Massachusetts, we are located in rural New Marlborough.
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Menus
Villa Mia Restaurant (Sandisfield, MA)
Vendor Open 11am to 10pm Sat and Sun
Lunch
Pizza (GF pizza available upon request)
Toppings: Cheese, Pepperoni, Vegetables……..……... $2/slice
Hot Dog* (DF)…………………………………....$3 or 2 for $5
Hamburger* (DF)……………………………………………..$5
Sub Sandwich*…………....…………………………….……..$5
Meatball
Eggplant (DF,V)
Sausage (GF, DF)
Grilled Chicken (GF, DF)
Greek salad (GF, V)…………………………………………. $6
Chicken Caesar salad………………………………………….$6
Wings (DF)……………………………………… $6 for 6 pieces
Fried Mozzarella sticks (V)…………………………………... $6
French Fries (GF, DF, V)………………………….………….$3
Fried Dough (DF, V)………………………………………….$5
*Gluten-free bun available upon request

Dinner
Buffet Style: $15 per plate (dessert not included)
Saturday
Sunday
Eggplant Parmesan (V)
Salmon (GF)
Chicken Piccata
Pasta in Vodka Sauce (V)
Mashed Potatoes (GF, V)
Vegetables (GF, DF, V)
House Salad (GF, DF, V)
Rolls (DF, V)

Meatballs
Chicken Cacciatore with penne (GF)
Sausage and peppers (GF, DF)
Eggplant Rollitini (V)
Lasagna
House Salad (GF, DF, V)
Rolls (DF, V)

Dessert (served all day)
Baklava……………..$3
Cookies……………. $1 ea.
GF=Gluten free
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Carrot Cake…………$3/piece
Pie…………………..$4/piece

DF=Dairy Free

V=Vegetarian

Gran-Val Scoop (Granville, MA)
Homemade Gourmet Ice Cream
$3 for a Cup or Cone
Vanilla, Chocolate, Coffee Fudge Ripple,
Mint Chocolate Chip, Black Raspberry, Sorbet
...while supplies last!

Beer $4 per 16 oz cup, Wine $6 per glass
Wandering Star Brewing Company (Pittsfield, MA)

Catcher in the Rye 5.6% ABV Seasonal
A summer red rye ale made with rye malt, crystal rye for color, Chinook
hops and fresh ginger.
Thunderbolt IPA 6.4% ABV Year Round
Full-bodied, hoppy IPA with five separate malts from the UK,
Germany, France, and Canada with English and Pacific NW hops.
Floral and tropical fruit hop character without excess bitterness.

Johnny Mash Cider Mill (Richmond, MA)

Johnny Mash Hard Original Cider 6.0%
Made with McIntosh and Northern Spy apples. Johnny Mash has
delicious oaky notes due to being slowly aged in American oak.

Furnace Brook Winery (Richmond, MA)

WHITES
Pinot Grigio 2012
Its light, crisp sweet flavor pairs well with seafood, cheese and Asian
foods.
Riesling 2012
Semi-dry and fruity, this Northeast Varietal is best enjoyed well-chilled.
It pairs well with Asian dishes and with seafood of all types., and on its
own as a dessert wine.
REDS
Pinot Noir 2012
This Northeast Varietal is of medium body and aromatic. It pairs well
with pasta with red sauce, or lighter beef and pork dishes, as well as
local game or goose.

Les Trois Emme Winery (New Marlborough, MA)

Shiraz Cabernet A soft blend of 70 parts shiraz and 30 parts cabernet
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PLEASE RECYCLE ALL FOOD & DRINK CONTAINERS!

Zero-waste Plan
The festival will be Zero-Waste in an effort to do our part to be
environmentally sustainable and to educate others about its benefits for our
planet. Our Zero-Waste plan includes recycling, compost, and waste
receptacles. Waste stations are located at the Food & Drink area, at the
Restroom area, and in front of the Playhouse. Waste receptacles are clearly
labeled, and bottle and can recycling, should be separated from paper
recycling, should be separated from compost, should be separated from
waste.
In order to sustain our Zero-Waste plan and decrease the amount of waste
the festival produces, reusable water bottles are available for sale at our
Merchandise station located on the porch of the Playhouse, and water is
provided for free at all water fountains and water coolers. Water will not be
for sale in plastic water bottles, as the tap water is safe to drink and
absolutely delicious!
Why is Zero-Waste important? Zero Waste is a 'whole system' approach to
resource management that maximizes recycling, minimizes waste, reduces
consumption and ensures that products are made to be reused, repaired or
recycled back into nature or the marketplace. Zero Waste systems –
including waste prevention and recycling -- reduce greenhouse gases by:
1. Saving energy – especially by reducing energy consumption
associated with extracting, processing and transporting ‗virgin‘ raw
materials. Manufacturing with recycled materials uses less energy
overall compared with manufacturing using virgin materials;
2. Increasing carbon uptake by forests (recycled paper, for example,
leaves more trees standing so they can breathe in our carbon
dioxide)
3. Reducing and eventually eliminating the need for landfills (which
release methane) and incinerators (which waste energy relative to
recycling and reuse).
http://www.grrn.org/page/zero-waste-and-climate-change
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Logistics
PARKING & SHUTTLE BUS:
Parking on-site is extremely limited, so we have reserved a large parking lot
on the corner of Route 57 and Colebrook River Road.
 Parking will cost $5 per car entrance (i.e. If you leave and come back on
the same day, you must pay again. If you park and leave your car for the
entire weekend, you will only pay once). All cars must be parked there,
and ticket holders will be shuttled to and from the festival site by bus.
 The bus shuttle service to and from the parking lot is included in all
ticket types, and will run continuously from 11:00 AM on Saturday and
Sunday mornings through 12:00 AM on Saturday and Sunday evenings,
and will run from 8:00 AM to 11:00 AM on Monday.
 The shuttle will also stop at Twin Brooks Campground, another off-site
tent camping option for ticket holders, if anyone is waiting there.
Shuttle pick-ups will occur at each location approximately every 15
minutes.
Please adhere to the Tolland State speed limits, there will be police
patrolling in order to monitor safe driving speeds.
HEALTH & SAFETY:
MJ Norton is the security team on site ensuring all safety rules and
regulations are adhered to. Also, several local Tolland police officers are
working closely with our staff and security team to ensure the utmost safety
during the festival. The Tolland police may do random bag checks at checkin, and they have the authority to arrest festival attendees that are breaking
the law. The security and police teams are walking throughout the festival
site in shifts, and their base of operations is the infirmary building near the
camp entrance. Security officers will wear black and white uniforms, and
Tolland police will wear all black with their badges displayed. Festival
volunteers will wear orange t-shirts with VOLUNTEER written on the
back.
There will be two clearly labeled first aid stations staffed by EMTs and firstaid certified volunteers located in high traffic areas on the festival site. One
is located on the main field between the mainstage and the restroom area.
The other will operate out of an ambulance located between the office and
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the infirmary buildings near the entrance of the camp.
In case of emergency, first look for the closest security guard or police
officer. If there is not one within earshot, immediately call 911 and send a
festival staff member or another festival attendee to find a security guard or
police officer.
Please stay hydrated! Reusable water bottles are available for sale at our
Merchandise station located on the porch of the Playhouse, and water is
provided for free at all water fountains and water coolers. Water fountains
are located near the mainstage, in front of the office building at the entrance
of the camp, and next to the lower basketball court. Water coolers are
located at the first aid stations and the food and drink area.
Restrooms for public use are located in the Restroom Area behind the Rec
Hall, inside the Dining Room, and outside the infirmary building.
ACCESSIBILITY:
At the Kinderland Arts & Activism Festival, we are dedicated to ensuring
you have access to everything our festival has to offer. If you have mobility
or other restrictions and you are unable to enter areas that you need to,
please find a festival volunteer or staff member and ask for support. The
following buildings are completely wheelchair accessible: Dining Hall,
Infirmary, Dellinger and Freiheit cabins.
RAIN PLAN:
The festival will take place RAIN OR SHINE. In case of rain, the stage will
be covered, and the artist and organization booths will be tented. The music
and booths will remain outdoors, and workshops will be moved inside. There
will be tented areas near the stage from which the audience can watch the
performances and stay dry while still outdoors.
WIFI & CELL PHONE SERVICE:
Cell phone service is very weak on the festival site. Wi-Fi is available only in
one small area of the camp, near the office at the entrance. The Wi-Fi can be
accessed through network T4W9R using the password:
M5CBKD3JQ2KJ6DHQ. Access info will also be posted outside the office
for anyone who needs access to the internet during the festival.
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LOST & FOUND:
The lost and found is located in the atrium of the Dining Hall, which can be
entered from the entrance facing the picnic area. If you find something and
you don‘t know who it belongs to, please either leave it there, or give it to
someone wearing an orange volunteer shirt. If you have lost something,
look for it in the atrium of the Dining Hall. Please do not take anything that
does not belong to you!
MERCHANDISE:
We encourage you to visit our merchandise booth on the porch of the
Playhouse, where you can purchase Kinderland Arts & Activism Festival tshirts and posters. The festival t-shirts are sustainably and responsibly made
by Bella + Canvas, and printed by Syllable Cooperative, a student-owned
screen printing cooperative based in the Bronx, NY. They aim to provide
affordable, fashionable clothing that everyone is proud to wear. Email
syllablecooperative@gmail.com for more info. Posters are printed by
AliGraphics, a union facility that is a proud member of the Amalgamated
Lithographers Union Local One. Camp Kinderland t-shirts, sweatshirts,
sweatpants, water bottles, note cards, books, bandanas, and more can also
be purchased here.
Musicians may also sell their CDs and merchandise from a tented booth on
the main field facing the Mainstage.
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Camp Kinderland Has
Been Educating
Social Justice
Activists for 93 Years
We are Grateful to Have
Been Along for Some of
the Ride
Mitchell, Ora, Isaac, and
Hadass
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K9Kastle Corp.
Rescue Rehabilitate Re-home
Brooklyn and Manhattan Based IRC
501 (c )3 public charity devoted to
rescuing companion animals from
NYC‘s city shelter system, and finding
them wonderful homes.
Specializing in Seniors and
Special Needs cats
(and yes, a few typically developing
young ones.)
K9Kastle.org
K9Kastle@gmail.com
K9Kastle.petfinder.com

JO ANN DOUGLAS
FAMILY LAW, PLLC
Representing people
from infancy through
golden years in Family
and Supreme Courts, in
matters of custody,
visitation, guardianship
and more.
170 2nd Ave.
New York, NY 10005
212-673-2895
fax: 888-673-0945
jo.ann.douglas.nyc@gmail.com
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THE FONT-SOLOWAY FAM IS
READY TO PARTY!

HERE’S TO A GREAT SUCCESS ON
CAMP KINDERLAND’S
ARTS & ACTIVISM FESTIVAL
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